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About
Good Life, Inc.

Celebrating 21 years in business in 2023

Winner of Best New Product

Trusted by the state Conservation officials

Provider of solutions for pets, pests & beyond

Oregon based, family-owned and operated



PESTS

Providing solutions to everyday
challenges so you can get back
to enjoying the good life!

PETS & BEYOND
Barking dogs, whether they are
your own or your neighbors, can
be a nuisance. We offer products,
designed by our team right here
in Southern Oregon, that correct
behaviors and offer great training
support. 

Deterring rodents and insects
from invading your home or even
chewing wires in your farm
equipment or RV is important.
Doing it without harmful
chemicals, poisons or traps is
priceless. Our products focus on
being proactive!

Our Bird & Wildlife Propane Cannon is
great for deterring birds & other
wildlife from wrecking havoc on your
orchards, farm and property. 

Also, our team has developed many
products over the years with new
solutions in the works as we speak.



People    Good Life
 Best product ever! 

5 stars. Totally worth it! We have
a Jack Russell terrier that
should've been named "miss
barks a lot". Everything makes
her bark and she never quits.
Within the first hour of wearing
this collar set on a low setting,
she stopped barking. After
using it for a few days straight
she now barks almost not at all.
Even when she's not wearing
the collar. The training effect
has been very powerful. Can't
recommend it highly enough.

Well, this was a great
purchase! 

We had tried other products to no
avail. Our black lab used to bark long
annoying howls whenever we let
him out in the evening’s and that
last out before we all went to bed.
We have great neighbours who
didn’t complain but we were sure
they must have been annoyed. We
put this on our pet at nite and within
two days he stopped his nightly
serenade. He is so smart he learned
the errors of his ways. We had the
sensitivity on the collar just a little
above the recommended, just audio
no vibration. Follow the instructions
on the device and you will have no
problems. Worth the $.

We install these at both of our
shops in So. Oregon. We have
customers bring or tow their
cars in with rat-chewed wires
and hoses, sometimes costing
over $1000-12,000 to repair the
damage. After the repair we
always recommend the simple
installation of Traveler Pest
repellers. So far we have never
had a repeated issue after
installation. I have one on each
of my cars too.

Our customer's
love these!
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Humane, no-shock trainer
Farthest sound distance on the market
Automatic detection up to 75 feet, Remote activation up
to 300 feet away
Powered via AC Adapter (included) OR 6 AA batteries
(not included) OR Solar Panel (sold separately)
Can be mounted with available bracket (sold separately)
Standard color is black OR choose a faceplate in
camouflage, white or tree bark pattern. The white
faceplate can be painted to match your home for
additional discretion or HOA rules.

Designed for extra stubborn barkers, the Dog Silencer MAX
will quiet your dog, or the barking neighbor dog, using
safe ultrasonic sound as a deterrent. This humane, no-shock
trainer can stop dog barking up to 300 feet away.

Wholesaler Specific          
DS-MAX-NOFP-US
Wholesaler Specific
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60-foot Extension Cord

Solar Panel

Mounting Bracket

Face Plate Cover

Wholesaler Specific
ACC-SOLAR-V1
Wholesaler Specific

MOQ
SKU

PRICING

OPTIONS
A great way to build cart value is by selling the
Dog Silencer MAX as a package. Purchase the
following individually to allow customers to
customize their experience. 

Wholesaler Specific
WM-DSGRD
$Wholesaler Specific

MOQ
SKU

PRICING

Wholesaler Specific
DS-FP-CAMO / DS-FB-TB (TREE BARK) / DS-FP-MW (WHITE)
Wholesaler Specific

MOQ
SKU

PRICING

Wholesaler Specific
DS-MAX-NOFP-US
Wholesaler Specific

MOQ
SKU

PRICING
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No Shock Training Collar

Humane, no-shock trainer
Automatic bark detection, Accurately recognizes and responds
to dog barking.
3 Training Modes, Use ultrasonic sound, vibration and audible
tones to find the best solution for your dog.
Remote Control Activation, Manually activate the collar using
the included remote control.
Rechargeable Battery. No batteries needed. Just charge it like
you would your cell phone.
Use Outdoors, High durability makes training easy wherever
you need it.

A 3-in-1 no-shock bark training collar that works automatically,
while you're at home or away. Equipped with 3 training modes
- ultrasonic sound, vibration, and audible tones - you can
customize the training solution that best fits you and your dog.
Train your dog to stop nuisance barking or other unwanted
behaviors like jumping or digging.

Wholesaler Specific
BW-BLK-US
Wholesaler Specific

MOQ
SKU

PRICING
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Multi-purpose Training, Train away unwanted behavior like
barking, jumping, getting on furniture, or counter surfing.
Indoor & Outdoor Use, Train your dog with the push of a button
wherever you are.
Powerful Flashlight, A high power flashlight for nighttime
walks, camping or hiking.
Loud Safety Alarm, The audible alarm feature helps give you
peace of mind while out walking your dog at night.
Non-slip Grip, A comfortable grip allows for easy handling when
walking.
50ft Distance. 

The Onguard Handheld trainer puts you in control, and allows
you to train your dog at home or on the go. The OnGuard
outputs a strong yet humane ultrasonic frequency that can
reach dogs up to 50ft away. This handheld trainer is the perfect
solution for correcting unwanted behaviors such as barking,
jumping, digging, and counter surfing. Just train, treat, and
repeat!

Wholesaler Specific
GL-ONGUARD
Wholesaler Specific

MOQ
SKU
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Humane, no-shock trainer
Dogs up to 150ft away can hear the ultrasonic sound
emitted by the Bark Control Pro.
Remote Activation, Use the included remote to train dogs
outside of the auto-detection range.
Customizable Control, Adjust the automatic bark detection
distance to fit your needs.
Use indoors to train your dog to stop nuisance barking.
Use the protective rain sleeve to train dogs outdoors in any
weather.

The Bark Control Pro accurately detects and stops dog
barking – from your dog or the neighbor’s dog – up to
150 feet away. It uses ultrasonic sound that is harmless to
dogs and inaudible to humans.

Wholesaler Specific
BCPRO-US
Wholesaler Specific
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Humane, no-shock trainer, Safe and humane vibration
that can be used to train puppies or sensitive dogs.
Powerful Vibration with variable vibration modes for dogs
who need a stronger correction.
Versatile Design that includes 3 magnetic plates to
accommodate different coats, breeds, and hair lengths.
Adjustable Collar Strap, The included strap is adjustable or
the Positive Pet can be placed on your own collar.
On-Demand Training, Take it anywhere you and your
best friend like to travel.
50ft Distance, Manual remote activation within 50ft of the
collar.

The Positive Pet remote training collar helps you to set
boundaries and reward good behavior by interrupting
your dog's bad behavior without shock. Press the button
on your handheld remote and the Positive Pet collar will
emit a strong vibration.

Wholesaler Specific
GL-PP-DOG-STD-BLK
Wholesaler Specific

MOQ
SKU

PRICING
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Safe and Humane - No chemicals, traps or poisons
necessary to get rid of pests.
Electro Vibrawave Technology - Uses electromagnetic
frequencies to drive out pests.
Negative Ions - Cleanses the air of dust mites, bacteria, and
odors that can attract pests.
Extra Outlet - The included 50W outlet ensures it won't take
up wall space.
Easy to Use - Installation is easy. Plug it in and let it do the
rest.
Use indoors to keep rodents and insects out of your home.

A 5-in-1 electronic rodent and insect repeller for indoor use.
Stop mice and roaches from invading your kitchen, keep
scorpions out of your carpet, and repel rats from your attic.
Without the use of harsh chemicals, poisons, or traps the
Pest Repeller Ultimate AT is a family-friendly solution to
your pest problem. Safely create a critter-free environment
in your home or business.

Wholesaler Specific
AT-US
Wholesaler Specific

MOQ
SKU
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Money Saving - Can produce 17,000 blasts with a standard
20lb propane tank.
Coverage - Blasts cover up to 7-10 acres.
High Volume - Produces sound levels up to 110-120 decibels
by adjusting the telescoping barrel.
Weather Resistant durable zinc plating allows the G5
Cannon to work in any weather.
Easy Setup - Takes 10 minutes to set up and operates on its
own.
Easy to See - The bright red paint makes it highly visible
among your crops.

Protect your property from birds and other animals that
may threaten crops. With a sound intensity between 110-120
decibels, the G5 Cannon can cover up to 7-10 acres.
Equipped with an adjustable telescoping barrel the sound
intensity can be adjusted to fit your needs.

Wholesaler Specific
GL-CANNON-G3-STD
Wholesaler Specific
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G5 Bird & Wildlife
Cannon

G5 Bird & Wildlife Cannon

Scan Me!
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Save Money - Prevent rodent damage that requires costly
repairs.
Ultrasonic Repellant - Ultrasonic frequencies disorients
pests to keep them out.
Flashing LED Lights - Create a chaotic environment and
mimic the eyes of predators.
Automatic On/Off - Turns off when the car is on and turns
on when the car is off.
Easy Installation - Installs in just 3 easy steps and runs on
your car's battery.
Safe and Humane - The sound and lights are completely
harmless to people, animals and pests.

A combination of ultrasonic sound waves and flashing LED
lights prevents pests from making your vehicle their home.
With the UltraSweep Traveler you can avoid chewed wires
and damage caused by rodents year-round. No more
expensive repairs or costly replacements.

Wholesaler Specific
USWP-TRAVEL
Wholesaler Specific
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PRICING
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Solar Powered - The built-in solar rechargeable battery
keeps it charged up to 7 days without sun.
Large Coverage Area - Protects large areas and works best
as a pack; spaced every 100ft.
Weather Resistant - The IPX4 water resistant rating means
sprinklers and light rain are no problem. 
Eco Friendly - No need for poisons that could harm your
pets or kill your plants.
Easy Set-Up - Sets up in 3 easy steps and is ready to go!
Works Automatically - Once charged and installed it will
continuously repel pests without the need to monitor or
change batteries.

The Solar SafeGuard protects your yard and garden from
destructive burrowing animals. Charged by the sun, it emits
a high-frequency sound above ground and a strong
powerful vibration underground. This combination drives
out unwanted guests such as gophers, moles, voles,
groundhogs, snakes and other burrowing pests.

Wholesaler Specific
SOL-SNKRPL
Wholesaler Specific

MOQ
SKU

PRICING
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Select-A-Pest Sound Technology  - Target the exact pest
you want to repel using the frequency they'll find most
irritating.
Install It Anywhere - With multiple power options, The
Guardian can be installed anywhere you need it. 
Weather Resistant - The IPX4 water resistant rating means
sprinklers and light rain are no problem. 
Thermal Sensor - Detects movement by detecting
changes in heat. Activates with the slightest movement of
pest animals or people within 60ft of the unit.
Predator Sounds - Drives away deer, elk, raccoons, and
more using predatory wildcat growls. Frighten and
disorient pests using the calls of their natural predator,
causing them to seek shelter elsewhere.

The Guardian combines sonic and ultrasonic sounds,
predator calls and a thermal motion sensor to detect
unwanted pests and drive them out. Use it indoors or
outdoors to repel bats, cats, mice, rats, rodents, skunks,
squirrels, raccoons, possums, deer, and other animal pests. 

Wholesaler Specific
GRD2-US
Wholesaler Specific

MOQ
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Like what you saw and
thinking now what?

Once you onboard with us, you will be granted access
to your own dashboard within Shopify. This is where
you will manage your orders, track shipments, access
invoices and see every product available to you along
with your price and profit margin. 

ORDERS

SHIPPING

PAYMENT TERMS

RETURNS

QUESTIONS

For new accounts, all orders are pre-pay to ship.
Payments can be made via wire transfer or credit
card (3.5% fee)

Once 12-months of history are established, Net 30
application can be completed for terms.

We work with all couriers and can arrange product
delivery however you would like. 

Product inspection must happen within 5-days of
delivery. For consumers, we offer a 60 day return policy. 

Billing > rafaela@goodlifeinc.com 
Product Support > customerservice@goodlifeinc.com 
Brand / Creative > marketing@goodlifeinc.com 



Thank You!

Ananda McAdams
Director of Growth

www.goodlifeinc.com
ananda@goodlifeinc.com

541-846-8849

Contact us to learn more

Solutions for Pets, Pests & Beyond


